
New Video Shows US Abortion Provider Goal
to Turn Organ Sales Into Industry -
Watchdog

WASHINGTON, September 15 (Sputnik) - A tenth undercover video
released on Tuesday revealed abortion provider Planned Parenthood
senior officials further engaging in talks about selling "fresh" fetal baby
organs, including eyes and hearts, and investigating the possibility to
turn the practice into an industry. "I have been talking to the Executive
Director of the National Abortion Federation, we’re trying to figure this
out as an industry, about how we’re going to manage remuneration,
because the headlines would be a disaster," Deborah VanDerhei,
National Director of a Planned Parenthood internal committee, was
recorded as saying in the video. On Tuesday, the Center for Medical
Progress, an anti-abortion group of investigative journalists, released
their tenth undercover video that shows senior Planned Parenthood
officials discussing selling fetal baby organs and harvesting. The group
has been releasing secretly recorded videos of the abortion provider
since July. In the latest video, Planned Parenthood Federation of
America Senior Medical Advisor Carolyn Westhoff admits the
organization provides interested buyers with baby hearts and eyes
from aborted fetuses. "Obviously, we would have the potential for a
huge P.R. [public relations] issue in doing this," Westhoff
acknowledges. In another piece of the video footage, Planned
Parenthood Vice President of External Medical Affairs Vanessa Cullins
warns about an exposure of the tissue and organs trade to the public.
"This could destroy your organization and us, if we don’t time
conversations correctly," Cullins told a reporter she apparently
believed was a potential organ and tissue buyer. In an apparent
attempt to justify the practice, VanDerhei referred in the video to
financial transactions involving fetal tissue and organs sales as
"donation for remuneration." The release of the undercover videos has
recently spurred an outcry from US lawmakers regarding continued US
government funding of Planned Parenthood. However, a vote on
defunding the organization held in the US Senate on August 3 failed to
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pass because of a lack of support from Democrats. In 2013, Planned
Parenthood received 45 percent of its funding from the US government
through $540 million in grants, according to the organization’s
2012-2013 annual report. US law prohibits selling of fetal tissue and
organs and sanctions such practice with prison sentences of up to 10
years and a $500,000 fine.
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